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Break Ground f r Dorm
By GEORGE MIHELIC

Pacelli'-s twin, the residence hall which received sufficient government backing this week to
become a reality, should be ready for tenants by
Sept. 1955.
The Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S. J., President of the University, revealed that ground
should be broken early in July fo1· the last and
largest hall on the present Can-oll campus.
"This is the last of the dormitories envisaged
by the 10-year plan," Fr. Welfle stated.
Costing $750,000, the new building wiJI house
23·1 students and will match Pacelli Hall in architecture and design. The dormitory is expected to
relieve the problem of housing students who must
now reside in near-by private homes.
"This building does not necessarily mean an
increase in size of eru·ollment," Mr. C. J. Cooney,
comptroller, commented. "The purpose of this new

structure is to take care of the normal number
of students who wish to lh·e on campus.
Students Vacate Rodman
With the completion of this dormitory, students will be removed from Rodman Hall and the
facilities of that building wiU be given entirely
to the Jesuit faculty.
"I hope that we will soon need all of that building to house the Jesuit members of the faculty
and personnel," Fr. Welfle said.
"We are still seeking $2,600,000 for our Development Program and we feel that this will help
rather than hinder us in our fund raising appeal,
since Cleveland will see what we are doing to help
ourselves," the President remarked.
With erection of an Activities Center, which
is the next scheduled structure, the quadrangle
will be completed. The new residence hall will be
located adjacent to Rodman Hall.
When the Administration decided the prob-

~~. of inadequate housing facilities was more imPOrtant than any other present demand, they
formulated preliminary plans and an application
or a loan, according to Fr. Welfle. These were
sObmitted to the branch office of the Fede1·al
Housing and Home Finance Agency.
After branch approval, the plans and request
re sent to Washington. The national office approved the loan Tuesday.
The debt will be paid by a self-liquidating
g~ess. According to this plan, the residence hall
"WW pay for itself by students' housing income and
OJne additional voluntary contributions.
Bernet, Pacelli, and the new hall will provide
hOusing for 616 students, a number slightly
Her than the present out-of-city emollment.
Outline Development
Plans for the immediate future include buildiDg an Activities Center, a Transportation Hall,

and remodeling the Administration Building. The
first of a three-phase development program will
cost approximately a million dollru-s.
Housed in the Activities Center will be the
Cafeteria, administrative offices, and headquarters
for extracurriculars. A student lounge, snack bar,
and billiard room will be located on the first floor.
The University intends to coordinate all of its
transportation work, both military and academic,
within the Transportation Hall.
The second phase will bring a new field house
onto the scene. When this is built, the present
Gym will be torn down and the final portion of
the Activities Center completed. Seating capacity
of the field house will be 4300 persons.
Total cost for the development program is
estimated at $2,600,000. Mr. H. H. Kennedy, vice
president for development, is presently staging a
fund drive among Cleveland business and industry.
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Anthesterion Honors
'Man' Next Satu clay
By LEO CACHAT

Who will be Man of the Year?
The eighth annual Anthesterion Dance May 8 will
answer this question when the outstanding me~ber of the
senior class receives the Robert Beaudry Man Of the Year
Award.
Students can nominate seniors
for the award next w-eek at the
dance booth in the Cafeteria. A
panel of students, faculty members, and deans of the respective
schools will select the most des-erving senior from among those
nominated.
Leads Hymns
At the evening's intermission,

Outdoor Mass
Set for May 21

LOUIS CLIFFORD, city editor of the Cleveland Press, adopts a
familiar pose at his desk. Clifford will address the Pi Delta Epsilon
.Journalism Clinic next Friday at 2 p.m. He will discuss a city editor's
job and comment upon criticism levelled at the Press by recent speakers.

Press City Editor Talks
At Clinic Next Friday
Louis Clifford, city editor of the Cleveland Press, will
speak at the Pi Delta Epsilon Journalism Clinic next Friday
at 2 p.m. in Rm. 248.
A veteran of 25 years at the Press, 19 on the city desk,
Clifford will discuss duties and problems of a city editor.
He will also discuss background
of the Papa Joe Cremati case, the
Press' handling of which was
criticized sharply by recent Journalism Clinic speakers.
Appeals Contempt Case
Clifford, who in his 11 years as
dtv <'ditor has worked on many
of· Ch~Yeland's biggest stories, be·
nune involved in one of them
himself last vear when he was
ciled for eont~mpt of court. when
he ordered pictures taken at the
trial of former Judge Nelson
Brewer.
The Press contends that the con·
dction of Clifford, a reporter,
and a photographer violates freedom of the press and is appealing
the case.
The Journalism Clinic is open
to all students, PDE P resident
Tt>rt'}' Brock pointed out.
Brei~t Speaks May 21
Brock also announced thal the

s peaker for the last clinic would
be Jos£-ph A. Brei~. assi!;tant
managing E-ditor of the Catholic
U niYerse Bulletin. Breig, a syndicated columnist, autho t·, an rl magazine Nlitor, will speak May 21.

Tomorrow will begin the Sodality program of "May and the Marian YeaT." First Saturday devotions will initiate the program
with Mass at 8 a.m. in the Chapel,
followed by a meditation given by
the Rev. Joseph V. Loftus, S.J.,
on the mysteries of the Rosary.
The Rosary \\;11 be recited at 9:1.5
after breakfast, at th-e M<other of
Grace Shrine.
World Sodality Day May 9 at
St. John's Cathedral is the fourth
point of the program. Sodalists {)f
the Cleveland Diocese will participate in this day dedicated to
augmenting the Sodality Program.
The Rev. James J. McQuade,
S.J., director of the Carroll Sodalit y. will preach the sermon.

News Cops Best Bi-Weekly
Trophy at State Convention

The s~ri)Jp~-Jloward Trophy for the Best Bi-Weekly
College Newspaper in Ohio is back at Carroll.
The Carroll News won the cup and four individual awards
at the Ohio Collegiate New~paper convention at the University of Toledo last Saturday.

Frank Tesch, Fred McGunagle,
and Ray Tapajna took certificates as 117 delegates from 33
Ohio colleges participated in the
t'wo-day meeting sponsored by the
OCNA and the Toledo Blade.
Awards were presenterl by Russell N. Baird, executive secretary
of the association, at a banquet
Saturday evening in Toledo's
Greek Education Building. Michael
Bradshaw, editor or the Blade,
S~>Yen cadels climaxed a lhree· was gu-est speaker.
month pledge period April 23
;\love t:p F rom Fourth
when the:v were received into the
&abbard · and Blade, national
Carroll last won the Scrippsmilitary honor fraternity, in a Howard Trophy in 1960, under the
sE-cret. ceremony.
editorship of James Morrow. Last
Maj. John D. Borowski and year the paper placed !ourth.
Capt. Charles H Sunder wer-e
Tesch's feature, ''Rebel Blood
awarded honorary membership.
Boils as Yankees Win Battle to
The newlv initiated cadets join- Nante Landship," was rated best
ed the old ;],embers for a banquet ~n the. state by the judges, all
after the ceremony at Stouffer's Journahsm professors at out-?fShaker Square Restaurant. The. state. colleges. Th! . story•. whlch
speakers were Maj. Francis
descr1bed the tra1nmg , a1d and
H. Jacobson and Captain Sunder. Capt. John C. Ruskell ~ ~n~n?Cadet.s init-iated 'were J~mes cessful .~ttempt to. name 1r, D1x1e
Feenev, Joseph Freeh. Raymond ~ebll Ifl, wak~ pr~Jtsl!dhn~s 1' a. gfood
Peat, ·John Smith, Neil Rackliffe, JO . 0 .ma mg ec lCa m o~~
Carmen Stavole, and George mat1on tnterestlng and ~eadable.
Sweenlc'y.
Award S~ond Stra1ght
The addition of these men bolThis was the second straight.
sters the Scabbard and Blade j year in which the Carroll News
ranks to 50 members.
had won the feature story award.

Military Society
Accepts Seven I

w. l

An open ab· student Mass
in the quadrangle May 21 will
climax University celebration
of the Marian Year. An altar
will be set up on the steps of
Rodman Hall for the 9:05
Mass which will be attended
by the entire ROTC in uniform.

Last year Donald Miller's feature
on Harry Gauzman took th-e prize.
''In Darkest Africa" of Jan. 15,
McGonagle's story of the overzealous freshman feature writer,
was awarded second in the special
column contest. McGunagle also
took a third in news stories with
"Jake's 'Bum Steer' Foils Yeggs,''
the report of Campus C<>p Jake
Cohen and the unsuccessful safe·
cracking attempt in September.
Tapajna's "Graduating Grid·
ders," portraits of five seniors
playing their last football game,
won honorable m-ention in the cartoon contest.
Bit on 5 of 10
The paper received awards in
five of the 10 contests it entered.
The best pre,·ious Carroll record
was four.
Other trophies went to the
Steubem'ille Baronette for public
service, the Toledo Campus Collegian and the Otterbein Tan and
Cardinal for best weeklies, the
Ohio State Lanlem for best daily,
and the Bowling Green B·G News
for makeup and typography.
Carroll delegates to the convention were McGunagle, Tesch,
George Mihelic, Richard Zunt, and
Gerald K'\•et.

..

the Rev. Joseph 0 . Schell, S.J.,
moderator of the ~aUty, wi11
present the trophy. The Man of
the Year will thtn lead the
Anthesterion dancers in a May
Crowning, which wtll feature a
brief prayer and thf. singing o!
"On This Day, f) Beautiful
Mo-the1·."
The Man of the ::Year is not
the only one to rece-e an award.
To a lucky ticket hOlder will go
a door prize of a f -jewel watch
donated by Joe Dith Jewelet's of
the Schofield Bldg.
CRAZY LIKE A FOX, these three 11\Pdwomen are Rose Mary Brezovec, Mary Lucas, and Patricia
ior history plot the overthrow of greed and corruption in Mahoney. (Right) Miss Lucas, who plays the title
Robert Small,
major, is the 't-i • t chairman. their Paris cafe. Talking to gendarme Tony Cichoke role, relaxes at her sidewalk table.
Tickets will be o , "sale Monday
at the ticket offic and in the
Cafeteria or may be purchased
the night of the dan<;e. Pl'ice is
$2 a couple.
I
Chiprean Plays
Juniors
Gary i\lurray
and
Jerome Venesy, co-chairmen of
By FRANK TESCH
acters contribute to the interest
the dance, have obtained Jack
"The
world
gets
put
to right in an afternoon" tomorrow of the play. Frank Stringer plays
Chiprean and his band to sereand Sunday evening at 8:30 p.m., when the Little Theater the part of the ragpicker, who
nad-e the Anthesterioi\ crowd.
unsuccessfully attempts to justify
The informal dance will last Society presents "The Madwoman of Ohaillot," by Jean the activities of the prospector
Giradoux.
from 8 p.m. until midnlght. Soft
and his cohorts, and thus enables
Heading a cast of 29, Evening Lucas plays ·t he title role of the the madwomen to send them to
drinks, cookies, and ice cream
will be served in the Cafeteria.
Division graduate student Mary madwoman who contrives to have their doom.
the veedy people of Paris conThe king of the sewermen,
signed to a bottomless pit in h'er played by Thomas Skulina, shows
Rue de Chaillot apartment, and the madwomen how to open the
thus make the world a happier, secret door to the bottomless pit.
Other actors and actresses in
gayer place for he1-self and her
the show include Alverda Solen.s,
companions.
Assisting Miss Luoas in this Evening divil)ion student, as Irma,
With 17 more day school seniors plus the Evening Divi- undertaking
are R o s e Mar y the 'waitress; Patti Mackin of
sion June graduat es to be interviewed, hopes are high that Brezovec and Nancy Bederman of Notre Dame College as the flower
and RiChard Capuano as
the Class of 1954 Life In-surance Endowment Fund goal of Ursuline, and Patricia Mahoney girl;
Pierre,
the prospector's bungling
of St. John College, as three other
$75,000 will be reached and possibly passed.
agent.
madwomen.
To date, 63 policies have been
Tony Cichoke and William
The forces of evil and greed
signed at $1000 each for a total endow John CIU·roll with an inendowment of $63,000. Oi the 235 sw,ance policy on his life. All are represented by Mr. Devereaux, Schmidt play members of the
Paris police force, John Sillings
seniors already interviewed, 41 dividends, plus the principle sum played by James Wargo; Baron plays a retired navy doctor, and
from the College of Arts and at death, go to the University, Tommard, played by John Eng·
Sciences and 22 from the Schoo1 though the beneficiary of both lish; Mr. Jacques the prospector, Robert Bruening plays a etreet
singer, complete with his own acof Business Economics, and Gov- the principle sum and the divi- played by KeYin McDonough; and cordion.
ernment hav-e taken policies.
dends can be changed by the in· Mr. Dubois, played by Bdward
John McDonnell, an LTS vet.Baugh.
The endowment ~und, pioneer- sured at any time.
eran, does not say a word in his
"The play has been called a role as the deaf mute, nor do-es
Last yea1Js senior class raised
ed by the elass of ;1953, is set so
modern mo1·ality play, but it is Mary Lou Duffy of Ursuline Colthat each student who desires may a total of $47,000.
more than that," Director Leone lege, who walks across the stage
J. Marin-ello said.
with "Roger," the pet monkey
A wide variety of other char- owned by James Wright.

Chaillot Madwoman to Battle
Greed in Play This Weekend

Senior Insurance Program
Nears Goal;63 Sign Policies

ASN Speaker Discusses
McCarthyatConvoToday
1

A CHECK WORTH $63,000 in future benefits to the University
is handed to the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., President, by
David Schuler, .-.sident of the senior class. The check represents
,the 63 seniors who have so far signed policies naming the University
a s beneficiary.

"Is Senator McCarthy Right or Wrong?" will be the
subject of the third Alpha Sigma Nu lecture today at 1:55
p.m. in the Auditorium. Mr. John Bracken is the speaker.
Mr. B-racken, for three vears
legal secretary in the United
States Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit, will attempt to impart a clearer understanding nf
what the Senator McCarthy ques·
tion is about.
His discussion ""ill consider
how the •·moral and intellectual
bankruptcy" of America in the
1930's laid the country OJX!n t<>
acceptance of communism in many
quarters.
Has )Jet Commun.ists
He will answer the question of
whether or not America's pres·
ent courl."e of anti·communism is
too negative.
Active as a lecturer for 15
years, Mr. Bracken has engag-ed
a number of communist orators
on their own grounds. He is a
member of the faculty of Seton
Hall University in South Orange,

N.J., and resides in East Orange
with his wife and two children.
In his talk he w~U consider th'e
facts in the issues whiCh Senator
McCarthy has come to personify.
Knows Legal Background
Mr. Bracken's legal background
qualifies him in the field of due
process and constitutional guarantees which are involved in the
ferreting out of communists. He
is a 1\ew Jersey attorney.
He will present his views
against a background of current
religious and philoS()phic crises.
Himself a Catholic, Mr. Bracken
presented the Catholic idea of
freedom to an audience of communists in Brooklyn in 1939.
He has debated publicly 'With
Paul Blanshard, expoMnt of an
alleged threat. of Catholicism and
democracy.

'
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Tch, Tch!
A letter sent to Carroll by Notre Dame College and
posted on the downstairs boru·d this week told of a
mixer at NDC to be held on a day known as "Wedsday."
A Freudian slip, if we ever saw one.

Give Them a Break

Complaints about the Cafeteria are frequent and
loud, and perhaps many of them are justified. There are
two sides Lo the issue, however.
lt is obvious from a walk along a row of tables after
the noon or supper meal that many Cru·roll students have
little regard for the labors of the Cafeteria help.
The sight of food spilled on trays, salt poured on
tables, and papers and silverware dropped on the floor
is a sad commentary on the respect of students fo1· the
women ""ho have to clean the Cafeteria after every meal.
Common sense would tell us to be neat in our eatinm
habits. If that fails, habits of cleanliness would prohibit
the immatu1·e actions which some students descend to
with regard to their eating practices.

Cool Carrollite Cons Central;
Operator Is Real Crazy Now
Another amazing chapter was written in the pages of
"How to Pull a Fast One" the other day when a fellow
from Carroll, via Chicago (where else?) telephoned his
mother in the Windy City without spending a cent.
Here's how it happen-ed:
It seems that this guy, who
prefers to remain anons·mous,
thought that he had left his
dra!t e.:xnm permit. at home, so
he call~d his mother, asking
her to look for it. A little later,
he found the permit, and wU.hed
to call his mother to tell her to
discontlnuc tht• search. But he
felt thut iii rcnU! wns too nHil'h
to spend on another rnU. !-O he
decided on using n daring
scheme to inform his mother.
Pole to Pole Con\er~a tion
Since his mother could under·
stand Polish, and he could speak
it, our friend picked up the receiver and askt.>d the operator
in brok(.'n English, ''Please will
you get. for me in Chicago Ja
znalazlem? ," which, we are in·
formed, l'neun~ "I found it." He
g:we her the number.
The operator, cool, calm, and
courteous, but no~ Polish, tried
to oblige, but never got past
lhe first syllable.
"Ya-who ?" she asked, sounding like she had just cpme out

of the pits on a wild bronc.
Our friend felt like uttering
a gutteral 'Gesundheit' but re~
plied. "Ja znalazlem," and
spelled it out. He also asked
that the charges be reversed.
Wrong ::\umber, Xo'!
Thereupon the operator rang
the number, and asked the ladv
''ho answered to call Ja znala;.
lem to the phone.
The lady at the other end
said, ''You did? Good, I'll
stop looking," and hung up.
The operator apologized to
our friend, thinking that she
had rung the wrong number,
or had broken in on a party
line conversation. She asked if
:;he should try again.
···Forget it, it's not that im·
portant," he murmured before
he put the telephone back on
the hook, breaking into uncontrollable laughter.
P.S. The befuddled operator
is now taking a two-week vacation.
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Poll Finds Back-Patters,-Stabbers

Have more columns.
Fire all the columnists.
That's how to improve the Carroll ews. according
to a poll taken by the News and Pi Delta Epsilon at the
dean's convocation April 2.
Five hundred forty-two students.--37. per cent of total day
school enrollment- replied to
the questionnaire. A total of
586 received copies.
Here are some of the re·
suits:
1) 59.2 per cent of students
replying said that the Carroll
~ ews is in their opinion a good
paper. Only 6.3 per cent expre~<sed dissatisfaction, while
34.5 per cent had either no

Posters vs. Notices
The poster situation is a mess.
It has now been six weeks since the UnivetiSity's
edict removing posters from the walls of the building
and concentrating them on one downstairs bulletin board
and two easels. The easels are not being used, but the bulletin board is crowded with 10 to 20 posters at any one
time.
In our opinion, the present difficulty stems from
inability to differentiate between a notice and an ad·•
vertisement. A notice is placed in a definite location
with the supposition that those for whom it is intended
will come to read it. The purpose of an advertisement.
on the other hand, is to attract attention to something•
which would otherwise not be noticed.
The prime factor in attracting attention is contrast. But since the posters on the downstairs bulletin
are all the same size and use the same colors, they lose
value as attention an;estet·s.
As a result, attendance among the smaller activities, for whom posters are the chief means of advertising, has fallen off. The Senior Prom and the LTS
pla;y are well publicized by other means, but projects
such as the English Club, which had to call off a recent>
meeting because of Jack of attendance, and the Jow·nalism Clinic, which drew only 18 for a speaker from a
downtown newspaper, ru·e endangered.
Since the poste1-s definitely cannot be placed on
the walls, it is up to someone-the Carroll Union, the
Boosters, or the clubs involved-to use some ingenuity
and imagination and make the present plan work. The
Carroll Union has discussed the question with the Ad·
ministration, but has so far tw'Ded up no solution.
The first step, we believe, is to decide whether .to
utilize notices or advertising. The announcements must
either be grouped together, as they are on the dean's
boa1·d, or somehow spread around.
The present plan is neither fish nor fowl.

OLL NEWS

opinion or an opinion between
yes and no.
2) The most widely read de·
partment of the Carroll News
is the sports column, which
80 of e'"ery 100 students report
thry usually read. Next in order
a1·e the feature columns, with 77
per cent readership.
3) Nearly everybody who re·
turned the questionnaire reads
the Carroll News. Of the 542,
47 rend every department, and
48 every department but one.
The seniors are the most avid
read e r s of everything but
sports.
4) Editorials are the worst
feature of the paper and sports
the best, according to the students. Follo\ving in both categories were the two feature

columns. •
nkly Your;;" received 47 '99~ ~ for worst and
35 for best, 9-·hile "In Darkest
Africa'' got 23 bests and 35
wonts.
5) The lllOst frequent complaints were infrequency of
publication and weakness of
editorials. One sophomore commented that the editorials
"sound as tJaough written by
the Adminiatration."
6) The freahmen Uke the paper bestr--67 per cent said it is
a good new ·paper- and the
juniors are e most criticalthey were the only class to list
more ''wora
than "bests."
Here are a few of the com·
ments and au r gestions gleaned
from the questionnaires. Some
of them
condensed or
paraphrased.
coverage--"More news about
activities, especially the Band
and the Glee Club." ''More
about underclassmen." "Stop
writing up the same people all
the time." "lbs no appeal to
the interior life." "Cover all
activities, eapecially the l'i[Je
team."
"More coverage of Booster
activities." "More on Band and
Sodality." "Dp not overempha·
size milita17 science." "Cut
down on religious aspect."
s ports- ''!lore emphasis on
minor sports." ''Publicize minor
sports more." "Sports features
are fine." "More minor sports."
s porta Column
"Or iginal
driving remarks - not just a
parrot-like repeat of what
e v e r y o n e already knows.''
" Need a constructive sports
column."
ectitorials-..Too high-school·
ish." "Spinele ~s.'' "Less censorship." "Preer criticism of
school regulations." "Worst I
have ever read." "Let writers
give their own opinions." "Constructive." ~ound . as though
written by Administration."
"More freedom and honest criticism of scbtol policy."
features-"Long, drawn-out."
"Better feat ur es." "Fine.''
"More.'' "Less about small
things.''
writers ~ writing-"More
talent could .J>e tapped·" ·~ew
writers.'' " ite in the style
of the X er News; more
in t i ma c y
nd direetness.''

"More fact, less hogwash."
frequency, size- "A larger
paper each week.'' "More fre.
quent publication." " S h o u 1 d
come out more often., "Not
long enough." "More copies.''
"Publish oftener.'' "A little
longer.'' Bigger paper.''
April Fool issue-"Terrific.''
"Puerile.'' "More isstres like the
April Fool issue.'' "Could give
school a bad nam-e."
pictures-"More.'' "More.''
art - "Get more cartoons."
"More funnies.'' "Does Hanrahan draw with hls feet?"
In Darkest Africa- "An in·
sult to anyone's intelligence.''
"More editorials like Fred."
Frankly Yours - "Replace
with a column of interest.''
Jokes--"More jokes.'' "Joke
column.'' "Add a joke seetion.''
paper - "Improve quality.''
"A better grade.'' "Use a grade
that can be read in the sun."
general "I don't know
enough about the newspaper
business to tell you what you
most probably already know."
"Great.'' "Fair.'' "Very good.''
"Get rid of trivia.'' "Adequate.''
"Like everything else at Carroll the paper is strictly small

rarely rises above high school
level, but I suppose we are
still high school level at heart.''
"Good from front page to
back-a paper a student can
be proud to have.'' "A fine papaper.'' "I'm very proud of our
paper." "OK." "Do NOT imi·
tate the C I e v e I a n d P~ss.''
"Could be better.'' "Excellent.''
"Alright (sic) the way it is.''
columns - "Less columns.''
"Too long.'' "Less space f or

------------------------

In Darkest Africa
(Vario usly referred to in the quest ion·
no ire os " In Deepest Africa," " In Dark
Africa," " In Deepest Darkest Africa," and
" Deep in Da rk Africa.")

w ith FRED McGUNAGLE

time.'' "Lacks polish nnd intprovement of papers at far in·
ferior schools.''
!'Reserve's is better.'' "Couldn'·t be any worse.'' "Fire
'resch.'' "Needs new name.''
"G-et rid of McGunagle.'' "Average.'' "Like a puritannical
WCTU publication.'' "Average
considering size of school.''
"You have your likes and dis·
likes and I'll have mind (sic.)
Figure it out for yourself.'' "It

----------------~--~~~----~:

Fr. Biecker Prospecting For
Old Gold, Siver, Jewelry
By CHARLES NOVAK

Wanted: old Gold, silver,
or precious jewels!
Wanted: old watches, silverware, pins and brooches!
Wanted: false teeth, old
spectacles, and other family heirlooms l
The Rev. 'l'homas C. Biecker,
S.J., assistant pt·o.t:essor of
physics, is quietly conducting
a silent campaign for "his
boys," tho students of John
Carroll.
The donated precious metals
will be smelted and converted
into a chalice to hold the Precious Blood at student Masses.
Gold extracted from the discarded false teeth and broken
spectacles will be used to fashion the chalice and other utensils to be used on the altars or
the Carroll Campus.
Need Ciborium
Fr. Biecker, fulfilling a lifelong ambition and working on
his own initiative, hopes that
enough material will be collected to add a ciborium and a
jeweled monstrance.
"A tremendous amount of
jewelry is needed before we
can even hop-e to create the
latter two items," he is quick
to sav, "but through the gen·
erosity of Carroll men, the
utensils for God's altar can be
constructed. In the course oi
spring cleaning, with mothers
and sisters discarding jewelry
and other dust-catchers, these
unwanted p<J6sessions can be
used to give God a little more
glory here in the Chapel.''
All material collected is
placed" in an en\"elope bearing
the donor's name and any
precious stones not used will
be returned to their owners.
Fr. Biecker can b\l reached
in the general physics lab, ne.'Ct
tO the Snack Bar. Every con·
tribution, large or small, will
be used in some manner for the
construction of the sacred ves·
sels.
S·D Sound Next
Besides working on hls pet
project, gold for the chalice,
Fr. Biecker has a very interL'sting hobby. Disgusted at the
flat, shallow sound of recorded
music, he is busy collecting
parts for a high fidelity "baf·

columns devoted to trials and
t rib u 1 at i o n s oi authors.''
"'Frankly Yours' is good; 'In
Darkest Africa' is lousy.'' "Fix
them up a bit.''
A complete lO•pag-e report of
the questionnaire was compiled
by the Carroll chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon, the national
honorary collegiate journalism
fraternity. Free copies of the
report are available in the Carroll News office.

So here we go with some Qf the comments turned up
by the Carroll News questionnaire.
"Could be longer and come out more often.''
No, it couldn'~at least not as long as we have the same budget.
All our funds come from the University, and-indirectly-from the
students. This year we are getting in two more issues than last
year, but we are still going--over our budget. Any increase in size
or frequency depends on the Budget Council.

*·

*

•

"More emphasis on minor sports.''
This waa a frequent complaint, but it is tied in with the one
above. As long us we are limited in space, we can carry only so
many stories, and golf und track ba"e to take a back seat to football and basketball. We had stories about the dorm league, the goU
team, and tennis team set up in type last iasue, but when tho President's Athletic Conference broke, they had to be scrapped. But the
poll shows that students are interested in the minor sports, and we
\\"ill regard them more highly when we have to trim at the forms in
the future.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"!'iew name; old one is trite.''
I have tried to tell people that for years, but I haven't made any
impression.
"Change off writers so that all may participate."
This we would like to do, but we are prevented by the \\Tlters.
We have to give the good stories to the small core of proved dependable reporters. As soon as anybody shows he can do a small story
we will give him a larger one. Incidentally, ii anyone is interested in
joining the staff, all he needs to do is come up to the office next Monday afternoon.

*

PROSPECTOR is the Rev. Thomas C. Biecker,
he smiles over his collection of old g old and jewbe used to make a chalice for the stude nt Chape l.

physics
modern
he bas
that

during the big
killed three
west of town.
Bessie, Boa-

•

Judge: I ha a report here
that says that coke, soda, and
whlskey were foUild in your
room. What
you make of
that?
Accused: Hi

entire range of musical sounds
audible to the human ear.
Source Is Organ
The pipe organ is the source
of this new idea. For centuries,
the pipe organ has been the
acknowledged "king of instruments.'' No other instrument
spans the entire audio spectrum. Its tonal quality rat1ges
from the extremely low frequencies, where sound is felt
as well as heard, up through
those contributing the delicate
coloring of overtones and harmonics. The problem is to apply the principles of the pipe
organ and hook them up to a
loudspeaker system.
Using several folded pipes,
the longest more than eight
feet and each successive pipe
shortened to provide an ascend·
lng range of frequencies up to
the point where the third barmonic of the longest pipe overlaps the fundamental of the
shortest pipe. Fr. Biecker has
aU the effects of stereoptic
sound and hlgh fidelity combined.
The new hl-fi equipment will
be on display in the physics
lab during Open House May
23.

.

"Spell 'Gauzeman' right.''
According to Don Miller's prize-winning feature on Gauzman,
which appeared in the Carroll News Jan. 16, 1953, the name wa51
originated' by Al Bieshada, former Carroll student, when he was
wounded during fighting in the
South Pacific. He began to
heckle the stretcher-bearer, callhim "Gauze-man."'
Bieshada liked the name and
continued to use it, but "somewhere along the line, the 'e'
dropped out. This might be the
result of some linguistic phenomenon, but it is more likely due
to careless spelling on the part
of some copyist. In any case,
'Gauzman' is now the officially
accepted version.''

•••

"Good from front page to
back - a paper a student can
be proud of.''
You I like.

• • •

"Couldn't be any worse..''
BuL you, you dirty rat!

•

•

•

*

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Letters to the editor.''
Thl'rc's nothing stopping anybody from writing letters to the
editor, but we have received only about a half dozen all year. We
print them ii po!1sible, but there aren't enough of them to make a
regular feature.
Two letters rame in concerning the PAC. One was from a big
brave senior who blasted the plan and attacked it from every angle.
But in his burry to expreas his opinion, he apparently forgot to sign
his name.
The other letter said our editorial was a ''sane, reasonable approach." the aignature-"F. E. Welfle, S.J.," H we printed that, I
don't know what we'd be called.
So we can't win.
"More coverage of Booster activities."
What activities?
"Results of Carroll Union meetfnp."
What result.?

"Stop writing up the same people all the time."
Unfortunately-and it ia unfortunate-the same people do everything that.'& newsworthy. Five per cent ol the students do 90 per
cent of the work.

•

"Please print more, more, more!"
Please! You're steaming my glasses!

*

"Get rid of McGunagle I"
Goodbye.

I
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Squad Set For Sunday Grid Game

Spoilighi
on
By Jerry K-vet

-; Spring Scrimmages
~~~....,..~ To Decide Starters

Sports

1

The annual Spring Intra-Squad game Sunday may not
be the best contest ever played, but it certainly won't lack! •
enthusiasm nor desire on the part of the players. After all,
they will not be bumping heads out there for nothing~
they have to contend for positions on next year's squad and
their showing in this game will have a lot to say when next
October rolls around.

By DICK ZUNT

It will be Blue versus White Sunday at Shaw Stadium
as the Blue Streak varsity plays its annual spring intrasquad football game under the guidance of Head Coach Herb
Eisele and his staff. Game time is 2:30. p.m.
Eisele returned to his post l\1onday after spending last week at
Doctor's Hospital undergoing a
medical checkup. Assistant coachea Bill Belanich and Sil Cornachione handled the team durjng the
absence of Coach Eisele.
"We will substitute liberally,•·
Eisele stated. "Wi! want to get a
good look at all our men in action.'·
Coaches See Replacements

It certainly should be an interesting and informative contest, one
in which Monday-morning quarterbacks can look back on once the season gets under way and the "spring" stars eithe1· blossom or fade, depending upon their know-how.

•

•

•

"It is a time," according to Eisele, "to get the players adjusted and
to overcome an individual's weakness."
Eisele also believes that, although the squad has had only 10 days'
practice, there will be few injuries.
"Most injuries," be reasons, "occur when a man is not in shape, and
everyone who is out for the team was told to get in shape prior to the
sessions.·•
Another reason why Eisele believes there will be few injuries is
becauae ihere will be no "game pressure."
All in all, it should be a worthwhile game, one well worth seeing,
if only from the viewpoint of helping out the university. Proceeds will
probably go to the athletic fund.
Then, too, if you are mercenary, and who isn't nowadays, there is
the added lure of a trip to New Y~rk. That cert.ainly isn't hard to swallow, is it?

1

I
t

• • •

IS SPRING FOOTBALL REALLY NECESSARY?

•

•

Finding replacements ior seniors
Russ Sherman, Joe Fagan, Foster
Rapier, Chuck McMillan, and Joe
Amata is the most pressing problem of the spring sessions.
"Competition has been fierce and
many positions are open. A squad
of 40 playera, both veterans and year's most valuable freshman
award.
freshmen, are fighting for first
Letterman Dick Walker is being
string berths," Eisele announced.
pushed for lhe center slot b.\' John
"Basic offensive and defensive
1>I ays as weII as offensl.ve and de- ".Moe'' Mahon, Jerry Donatucci, and
fensive pass patterns a.re being _J_in_1 _H_e_1·_1ih
_Y_
· -------stressed," added Assistant Coach
Belanich.
Practice Continues After Game
Other practice sessions will be
held following the game in order
to take advantage of the 20 days
alloted under NCAA rules.
Quarterback Pete Ghirla is
challenged by Junior Tony Kedzior
and freshmen George Brickman
Next week sta.rts a busy
and Sam Frontino.
program fo1· the Intra-School
Veterans Ray Pikus and John Athletic Association.
:Martin are fighting with newcomTrack initiates ~he schedule with
ers Des Paden and L'en Tomc2lak
preliminary heats slated for May
for the left halfback position.
Right halfbacks Rich Hoffman 4 and 11 on the (;arroll track. The
and Lou Jerman are being p1·essed finals will then be held on Thur.:~
by freshman speedster Bob Mc- day, May 13.
All students must register with
Vicker from Toledo Woodward.
their organizations or the Athletic
Six Fullbacks Work Out
Department by noon Tuesday if
Chuck Kriak, hard-running fresh- they want to run in the nteet.
man fullback from Cleveland Holy
The Carroll Open Golf TournaName Righ, is battling vetet·ans ment will be held May 6 on the
Jack Zebkar and Mike Tonelli for Highland Golf Course. The tourthe fullback slot. Other candidates ney, a one day medalist afiair, is
for this position are George Mc- open to all Carroll students and
Keever, Leo DiValentino, and Jim faculty members.
GaSJ>er.
Those entering should register
Ends AI Milstein and Jim Bow- and pay the $1 g1·een fee at the
ser, who both spent much o.f last. athletic direct01Js office by noon
football season recovering from leg Tuesday.
injuries, are competing for the end
The final event of the intrapositions. Other ends include Don mural card is the tennis tournaMack irom Cleveland St. Ignatius, ment May 8-9.
Joe Smaltz from Youngstown UrBaseball has not tared so well
suline, George Masterson from St. to date as rain plus schedule diffiMaier, ·and Frank Singel.
culties have forced temporary postLeo Collins and Bob Hilinski, ponement of the proposed program.
both Cathedral Latin products, are
A COTDJ'Dittee, however, is pt·ecandidates for the left tackle slot sently working on the possibility
along with Dick Ryan of Cleveland of a playoff system in an attempt
St. Ignatius, Ray Smego, and Bob to squeeze in the games.

Three ISAA
Sports Set,
One Pending

Spring football is definitely necessary, according to Eisele, for it
gets the coaches to know the players, especially the freshmen. "Seventeen days is hardly enough time to get a boy in shape," Eisele said.
He exemplified his statement by citing that the pro-teams start as
early as July and play about five or six games pri,or to the regular
season.
"Players get hurl when they do not know what to do on a play.
Spring is the time to make the mistakes, not during the regular season
when you harm 10 other teammates. You have no time to think thenyou have to do things instinctively."
All of these factors cited by Eisele in favor of spdng practice
prove one point-a coach will have to work twice as bard to get a player in shape without spring practice as the PAC conference proposes·
This poses quite a problem, one which, however, is relieved somewhat by the knowledge that the other schools in the league will be handicapped in the same manner. Everyone will be in the same boat, and
it will necessarily seem Jess crowded.

•

Kicta.
i''rosh Battle for Tackle Post
The right tackle position is being conte:;ted by veteran George
S"·eeney and newcomers Monis
Patarini of Nanty-Glo-w, Pa., and
John Chioccioli of South Fork, Pa.
Julius Chepey, Dick \Visniewski,
Jim Pipln'o, nnd \Valt V~ettler are
bidding for the left guard position.
Veteran F.:d Palkovic has been excu~;ed from the spring drills.
All-Catholic, All-American John
"Buck" Byrne is ahead of the other
right gltard rivals, John Finan.
Don Grace, and Joe Gaul. Grace,
freshman from Canton, won last

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE NEARS COMPLETION
Switching from football to basketball, Coach Fred George has just
about coonpleted the 1954-<55 schedule.
T.he card, with a few games still pending, calls for approxim~ely
the same number of games as last season.
Nationally ranked Niagara University is the most notable addition. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The game will be played at Niagara. Always a ~age power, Niagara
played Carroll at St. Edwards two campaigns ago.
DePaul is also on the list, playing the Streaks in Chicago.
St. Vincent's is another newcomer to the slate and will engage the
Streaks in a boone and home series.
Xavier, Seton Hall, Louisville, Iona, and St. Bonaventure all are
back along with Valparaiso, Youngstc>:wn, Loyola of Chicago, Kent
State, and the local rjvals--Case, Baldwin-Wallace, and Reserve.
Pat McDunn is the first official president
the Intra- It was further decided that the
• •
School Athletic Association. The Sodality rep{·esentative governing board will consist of one
CAGERS PLACE IDGH IN FINAL STATISTICS
elect.ed to tl1e position Tuesday evening
the third representative from each club and
The schedule is certainly a "toughie." The Streaks, howevel', have "'a"'
"' ""
that its officexs would be chosen
the material to cope •with it. All four regulars back from last year's organizational meeting of the clubs in the Gym.
by members of the board. In order
squad bettered their 1953-54 field goal percentage. The team as a whole,
The Athletic Department anthe for a 1-epresentative-member to
shot up from 33.2 in 1953-64 to 37.9 last season.
nounced a·t the meeting that it will
To the points compiled over
qualify for an officer's position,
George Dalton wound up 13th ln the nation in scoring and fourth in present an all-sports trophy to the winter are to be added those earned his organization must have been a
free throw percentages. Carroll, in fact, finished 13th among the free! top organization at the close of tbe in the spring sports-track, golf, membet· for at least one year.
and tennis.
throw leaders. The Streaks also took 20th place in scoring and wound spring sports sch e d uIe.
Concerning eligibility, the deciup 38th in field goal pel'centages. Joe Lechlak finished 17th in this deTbe
trophy
will
be
presented
at
The major sports, basketball and sion was made that .a player wbo
partment.
the University's annual Awards track, count for more; in the stand- played on the freshmen, ju.n ior
• •
varsity, or the varsity during the
Convocation May 14.
Besides ings.
The abHity of converting free throws is especially encouraging the top award, ·winning clubs in
Constitution Drawn Up
year is not eligible in the same jnsince a new ruling will go into effect next season. The rule stipulates each of the sports will receive a
The official constitution was tramural sport that yeru·.
that a player, in order to get a second shot on a11 ordinary one-and-one smaller trophy.
tb·awn up Sunday, April 4, at the
free throw situation, must make his first attempt.
Other Officers Named
first meeting of the athletic repreCarroll will once again play most of their early season games at
Taking over for Tony Cichoke, sentatives of the participating
home, affording them the opportunity to get off to an another flying who set up the intramural pro- clubs.
start.
gram, McDunn will be assisted by
Highlights of the session includVice President- Treasurer Tony ed the changing of the name from
Fred George's dehut as a golfKedzior and Secretary Jerry K.vet. the All-School League and the ing coach was a success April 23
The selection of a president was creating of special committees to as the team defeated Youngstown,
necessitated by Cichoke's gradua- deal with complex situations which 10-8, at the Penguins' c?urse.
John Kenney ran off 'w1th medal
tion this June.
might arise as the. season progresshonors by carding a 77.
McDunn, who presided as chair- es.
man at the two previous meetings, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ :___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

McDunn Name ISAA Head;
Top Clubs to Get Trophies
l

•

at

•

GoH Win Marks
George's Debut

en t Sta t e a k es
·u
J
ff7•
rzn l e neauer
W zn

assisted Cichoke in getting the
J:l'"
rJl
league started, organizing in par- .l\..
.l
ticular the bowling league.
Tfl •
Spaniards ~ad
Cichoke, >vho was the organizer _:l
of Carroll's first large scale in- 'r
tramural athletic program, releasAll three of Carroll's spring sport teams swing back
ed the point totals amassed by each
of the ISAA member organizations into action within the next five days. The golf team pla~rs
up to the spring sports.
this afternoon at Western Reserve, the tennis squad engagTbe Spanish Club, runnerup in gages the Redcats on Saturday, and the trackmen open their
basketball, swimming, and ping home season with Mount Union Tuesday on the Cleveland
pong, leadt; with 410 points. The Heights oval.
I~lian Club, swimming victor,
.
.
.
noon at Kent..the golf,. tennis, and
After takmg a tr1ple lacmg track teams w1ll be tcymg to come
and the Sodality are next with 890
points each.
from Kent State Wednesday after- up with victories to make their
records more respectible.
WHY NOT LOOK YOUR BEST
The trackmen fen before the
GET TO
(
Golden Flashes, 76-51, the netmen
5-4, and the golfers, 24-3.
Queenstown Barber Shop
Jake Blake was the only double
winner for the track team in its
2668 Queenston at Fairmount
' season opener. He won the mile
Closed ..Wednesda'fs
and two-mile runs.
The Streaks' tennis t"am came
close in the tennis match, but finally went do·wn to its second defeat in three matches, Carroll previously lost to Case. 4-2, in an
CLEARING THE HURDLE, John Nowlan works out in the gym.
abbreviated match and defeated
The bad weather has forced the track team to delay outdoor drills
Youngstown, 5-4.
at

i

Your

Charles Royce
The Shop for Men
on

Shaker Square
• grey flannel slax

·• regimental striped t iel
IOTnm UNDER AUTHORITY OF nil COCA·COU. COMPANY aY

CLfVElAND COCA COLA BOnuNG CO.
•colce• lt o registered .,.ode-moric.

@

• oxfo.rcf button-down shirts
• plaid and stripes in lielb

1954, ntf COCA·COU. COMPJ.H'f

I

I

until recenttly. The season opened Wednesday at Kent State,

ISAA STANDNGS
FOR

ALL~SPORTS

TROPHY

FOR A NEW

(Totals to Date)
Club
Spanish Club
Italian Club
Sodality
French Club
Commerce Club
Band
Boos~rs

Little Theater
Scientific Academy
Glee Club
Carroll News
Pershing Rifles

Points
410

390

CHRYSLER or PLYMOUTH
See Dick Podlesak

390
310

of John Carroll University

300

at

295'

260
260
210
200

170

GROFF-TRIPP, INC.
9300 ST. CLAIR
OPEN EVENINGS Till 9 P.M

UL. 1-1800
SATURDAYS Till 6 P.M.

SO USED CAR SELECTIONS AT All TIMES

26

•

\
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Debaters Await Awards
From NFCCS Tourney

Friday, April 30, 195<1

OLL NEWS

Carroll';:. Pershinsr Rifles are
drillin!! from i to 8 a.m. and
from 4:30-j:30 p.m. daily in preparat:on for a regimental drill
meet ~ia y 7-9 at the Unh·ersity
of Toledo.
The meet will consist of five
contests, a plain and an exhibition platoon, a squad, indi\'idual
competition. and a rifle match.
Other colleges and universit ies
competing in the drill meet will
be Ohio State, Dayton, Kentucky,
Akron, Ci ncinnati, Ohio University, Xa\'ier, West Virginia State,
Bowli n ~t Gr een, Kent State, Toledo, Marshall, and Youngstown.
Last year's winners at the meet
were Ohio University. Kent State,
and Kentucky.
The ' PR exhibition platoon will
.
..
march at the Car roll intra-squad
The Re' · Frnnct:.~ J. "'- tlson,
foot-ball srame Sundav .Also on , S.J., returned to Carroll April
the aftenda is federai · inspection 12-l.t nR retreatmaster for the
day :\fay 12, and the Cleveland upperclassmen.
lndians-Xew York Yankees baseFr. Wilson is superior of the
ball game ~lay 10. The Carroll Chicago Province ~fission Band
Band will also march at the base- and specializes in parish missions
bull game.
and high school and college reElection of next year's of ficers treats. Hl• conducted the retreat
will be May 13.
according to the spiritual exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola.
All seniors, juniors, and sophomores who had not previously
made a retreat attended.

Four Carroll var::>ity debaters are to 1·ecei\·e certificates
of merit for placing individually in the National Catholic
Debate Tournament at Loyola University of Chicago .April
9-10.
James Sweeney, Donald Havlock, and Joseph Sulak placed
among the firsL lr> debaters. This
was the only major tournament
this year in which Dean Bryant
did not. place among the first 10.
The varsity debate team finished its best season on record
bv taking third place in the nadonal tournament. They finished
behind both the day and night divisions of St. John's University,
Brooklyn.
The team won 40 of 50 individual debates this season and
took two firsts, a second, two
thirds, and a fifth in major tournaments. In the National Catholic
Debate Tournament, Carroll finished ahead of such teams as
Loyola, Notre Dame, and :\larquette.
Plans are in process for formal
application for membership in Pi
Kappa Delta, one of three major
national forensic societies. Memberahip in the society would
broaden Carroll's intercollegiate
competition in debate and give
those interested a chance at competition in fields such as peaceful
oratory and rhetoric, Mr. Vincent

S. Klein, Debate Club mode1-ator,
said.
Regular meetings of the club
are still being held, but the actual
season is over, as far as the varsity is concerned. Present meetings are to train novice debaters:

I
I

Journalism Frat
To Initiate 8
Seven active and one honorar)•
member Will be initiated into the
Carroll chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary collegiate
journalism fraternity, in ceremonies May 16, President Terry
Brock announced today.
Students nominated were William Tumney, Raymond Reilly,
Gerald Kvet, James Prosek, Frank
Tesch, Edward B r e s n a n , and
George Waldeck. Mr. Thomas J.
Gavagan, chief of the News Bureau, was elected as an honorary
member.
Qualification for active membership a1·e two years service on
the staff of one of the publications, one year as an editdx· or
department bead, and a scholastic
average of 1.6 or better. The
new members also bad to serve a
three-month probation period.
Pi Delta Epsilon will have
charge of the publications display
at Open House and the publications banquet May 26. Other
projects o1 the club include the
~arcoll News survey reported today, assistance in the Diocesan
Scnolastic Press Associa tion convention .April 19, and the series
of journalism clinics.

!

Mercury Exec to
Address BEGers
J ohn H. Walsh, manager of the
.Mercury sales department of the
Cleveland district sales office of
Lincoln-Mercury, will be guest
speaker at the Commerce Club
annual banquet Wednesday at 7
[ p.m. at Nelson's Restaurant, 1422
Addison Rd.
Connors
Mr. Walsh, who was regional
manager of Chrysler Sales Corporation from 1949 to 196:3 and
district manager and busines.; manager of Packard Corporation from
1947 to 1949, will discuss the autoJ ohn Conno1·s, 21-year-old mobile business.
senior soci?l~gy ?lajor, is. in James Hraham, president of the
poor cond1t1on In Lakes1de Commerce Club, expects 50 to 100
Hospital following an auto- members to attend the banquet.
mobile accident early Sunday· Tickets are $2.50 for the homemorning.
style meaL
_ _ _ _ __

Connors' Condition
'Poor' Alter Crash

I

Fr. Wilson Conducts
pperclass Retreat

u

PROM ROYALTY. Senior Prom King Charles O 'Toole stands by
as Prom Committee Chairman Jack Wensinger crowns Carolyn Zak
queen of the 31st Annual Senior Prom at the Grand Ballroom and
Ohio Room of the Hotel Statler. Miss Zak is a lunior at Ursuli ne.
Richard Hayman and his orchestra provided music for the 347 couples
who atte nded the affair last Saturday.

Inspection Day Cer mon1es
Honor Outstanding Cadets

The ~Iilitary Science Awa.~;ds and Decorations Board
today announced nominations fo1· award which will be
made federal inspection day, ~lay 12.
This year's best drilled sopho- - more is Cadet Leonard Belmonte.
He will be presented with the
American Legion A ward for that
accomplishme nt. The three finalists were Belmonte, Philip Ripepi,
and Anthony Spolarich.
Cadet I<' rancis McVan decisioned the ot.her freshman finalist~ •
David Davis and Martin Operle.
Belmonte, Spolarich, McVan, and
Davis are all members of the
Pershing Rifles.
ltussell Sbe1man will be presented the NDTA award.
The duties of the board, which
consists of Maj. !'atrick W. Roberto, Maj. Harold V. Richards, Capt.
Dall L. Black, Capt. Homer C. Ellett, and WOJG Elmer Zahorian,
arc to ~elect the most deserving
men for the awards and nominate
them to Lt. Col. Howard I.
Schmitt.
Cadets Richard Goetz and Joseph Sulak have been nominated
as junior cadets with the highest
general average grade; Theodore
Sabine and Dominic LoGalbo f or
the outstanding Band members;
Cadets Paul Selle, Norman "l\IcLeod, and Arthur Dister for the
Per s h i n g Rifle achievement
award; and Cadets "!\orman McLeod, LawTence Faulhaber , and
William Riordan !or the Scabbard
and Blade achievement awru·d.
The Board, after the approval
of Lt. Col. Schmitt, will announce
the winners next week.

Conners, who underwent surgery
to relieve pressure on hi!l brain,
was still on the danfter list last
night. He had been reported in
critical condition until Wednesday.
Primary class elections are
After attending the Senior Prom, scheduled for May 13-14. All who
Connors was driving John Morley, wish to run for office must obtain
junior businesa student. from Chi- petitions u·om the office of the
cago, back to the dormitory. His dean of men.
car wns sidclf\\•iped at E. 60 and
Petitions for names to be enCarnegie, according to police. The
tered
in, the primary elections
car struck a utility pole and Conmust be returned to the office
nors was thrown out on the sidewalk.
by 4 p.m. May 12. Late petitions
Morley and Connors' date, Ritn will not be. accepted.
.
Keane of Cleveland, were treated
Dean Fr1tz W. Graff .ts modand released at Lake.,;ide Hos pital, erato.1· of the club. !I-t 1ts next
Two Carroll students, Donald
where Connors' was said to have a ~eetmg, the club w1ll elect of- Havlock and Peter Marth, were
"llevere head injury.''
1ftce~ for next semeste r.
the only two winners of a contest
sponsored by the Cleveland chapter of the Institute of Radio Engineers and open to students of
Cleveland area colleges.
Entries in the contest consisted
of scientific research papers concerning physics as related to raBecause an overflow crowd turned out for the Band and dio. The winning papers were
Glee Club Pop Concert last March in spite of inclement presented before the chapter at
weat her, the spring concert will run two daus,
1\lay 15_16,. the":Measu1·ements
WHK auditorium.
"
of Reverberato accomodate all students.
tion and Logarithmic Amplifers"
It will be the first time a pop
and "Impedance .Measurements at
concert ran !or two days. Band served at the tables, which will be Ultra High Frequencies" were the
and Glee Club members approve arranged night-club style. The titles of the winning papers. The
the moYe, !or it means that more program will begin at 8:15 p.m. contest was judged by Dr. Robert
people will be able to hear their Activity books are good for one Scherer of the B1-ush Electronics
program.
admission.
and Development Company.

Election Petitions
In Dean's Office

Submits Article to
National Magazine

Henrietta Hronek, secretary to
the Rev. J ohn A. Weber, S.J.,
revealed to.day that she has had
an article accepted by "Integr ity"
Catholic monthly, for publication
Assignments for lhe next issue
in the near fu ture.
of the Cnrl'Oll News will be dis" Single Woman: Her Role" is tributE'd Monday afternoon bethe title of the 1500-word article tween 1 :45 and 4 p.m.
which treats the status of a
The al{signment date hn~ been
Catholic unmarried woman in movPd up because of the tour of
the Cleveland !'\cws Tuesday,
modern society.
Formerly Miss Hronek ha!l had Feature Editor Edwat·d Brt?snan
articles published in "Sacred explained.
Heart" magazine and "I nter- ~ '1\ew repnrle1·s arc weiC'ome, lie
racial Review."
added.

---

--

News Staffers Get
Assignments Monday

For the first time. the Cm·roll Quarterly will reprint an
article in its l>Pring issue,
Copy Editor :\lark Betterman
announced t.oday.
"Of Thomas ~l••rton: Hi" W(•rd
and His Spirit,'' by )t r. F rank J.
Wiess, nssocinte pmfe.::sor of Euglish, oripnally appe:~red in the
spring. 1948, issul~.
''The Quarterly bas 1·ecein·d so
many requests for ropit~!l of the
nrlicle from persons doing researC'h on :\1erton that we feel it
~hould be prinU>1l again," Bett1'1"·
man said.
The literary magazine still ncl'(l s
some poems, Beltel'tnan poinh•il
out. The author of the bc.;t JIOCm
will receive a SS prize. Other
pt·izes are $20 for fiction uml $15
for essay.s.
Deadline for all article,; is Jl(~xt
W edne,;day. They mny be turned
in to sta!f members or to the Department of English.

Riflers Hit Target
In Bang-Up Year
A record of 38.7 in postal
matches and a second place in
the Lake Eric Intercollegiult~
R ifle Conferen(.~ marked the
ROTC Rifle Team's 1953-5·1 ~en·
son, Conch Capt. Homer C. Ellett
announced this week.
The team plac~ se\'Cnth in lhe
Second Army Postal Mntches nnd
lOth in the Set·ond Army an~n
William Run do I Jl h ll en r !I t
Matches.
Ste\'e Turnt>Y WUl' ht~h mnn
!or the year with a 390 nvernge
score, followed b\' T~rn Bn·c~·
with :185, Robert \\'urm ,~·tth :i8:~.
Louis Castellarin anti Dnnahl
Sanzobrin with 382, Hurold F~·ld 
man with 380, and Donnl•l Burj:!'er with 3'i'8.

•

Today's

HESTERFIELD
Best Cigarette
Ever Made!

"Ches-terfields ofor Mel"

~~

Un lv. of
Idaho ' S4

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

IRE Contest Won
By Havlock, Marth

I

Band, Glee Club Concert
To Get Two-Day s1·111·ng

The band will play selections ~U;==:iCo;jcz:z4oR:=:=:=::rcn;:iO:c::i:i:=::=iO
from "Student Prince," "Chit Chat
OCIO
OCIO
Polka," "Lady of Spain," "Tam- o
boo," ""March Scherzo," and
Strauss' "Voices of Spring.''
.o
FOR GOOD FOOD
Schubert's "Ave Maria," "Stranger in Paradise," ''The World Is
AT
waiting tor the sunshine," and
REASONABLE PRICES
other numbers will feature the
Glee Club'!< progrnm.
Cakes and re_r_
rcs_hment~ ''_·ill_ he 1

0

~

D

0
~

0

MICHAEL '5 RESTAU RANT

g·
o=o
oco
oco
0
A Carroll Union commit~e will ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§.
recommend student. solicitation to

Union Committee Will llo
Ask Fund-Raising Aid . oco

13206 CEDAR AT LEE

HORTEN DAIRY
The

Since 1890 Offering
Finest In Dairy Products
To Clevelanders
4902 Denison Ave.

ME. 1-1080
w

es

s'terfietds *or Me I"
tiJ .1,/1..~.. Amtnco' s

""J

V

~ No. t lonclltoder

The cigqrette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse ffects to nose, throat and sinuses
from stll()king Chesterfield

OCIO~~

D

aid the Development Program at
Monday's meeting of the student
governing body.
The committee, composed of
Union PreRident Kevin McDonO\~, Frank Tesch, Fred McGunagle, and Norman McLeod
was appointed Feb. 22 to stud;
m~thods by which the Union could
aid the fund-raising campaign.
Methods to be presented are
Union sponsor:ship of benefit
shows and a drive for student
contributions.

Quarterly Reruns
Article on Merton

And Then the Reigns Came PR' s Practice
For Drill Meet

wscs w

••

Largest
Selling Cigarette
in America's
Colleges

"Ches-terfields ofor Me I"

4?~~ ~

u.s.c.

'56

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality -low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
most E.QP.Ular 2-way_Egarette.

